WE ARE ULM

• ULM alum Eric Liew donates $1 million towards the building of an international student center. The center will serve as a base camp for arriving international students

• ULM breaks ground on Sandel Hall—an $18 million capital outlay remodel project over a decade in the making. Sandel Hall will serve as the university’s one-stop-shop for enrollment services

• Business Insider names ULM as Louisiana’s most underrated university based on ULM’s high acceptance rate and exceptional academics

WE ARE ARTS, EDUCATION, AND SCIENCES

• The Carbon Flux Tower is ULM’s newest biology research tool, monitoring carbon dioxide concentrations in a bottomland hardwood forest, placing ULM on the national and global map for research along with the likes of Duke University, Harvard University, and The University of California—Davis

• The Associated Press names ULM’s student newspaper, the Hawkeye, the number 10, four-year college weekly newspaper in the nation

• ULM’s School of Education partners with Fortune 500 company CenturyLink to launch Saturday Academies—an exciting business program for middle school students focusing on the school-to-work pathway

• U.S. News and World Report ranks ULM’s online master’s in education degree 103rd in the nation making it the highest ranked program of its kind in Louisiana

WE ARE HEALTH AND PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES

• The U.S. Department of Justice awards ULM with a $250,000 grant for “Project FOUND,” which provides education and training for local law enforcement on how to locate and address missing persons with dementia

• CollegeAtlas.org. names ULM’s nursing program as the number nine program in the nation. ULM is one of only two schools in the south to make the list

• Entergy, an integrated energy company serving over 2.8 million customers in four states, donates $2,500 to ULM’s Mobile Dental Hygiene Unit. The donation marks Entergy’s fourth contribution in less than two years—for a grand total of almost $10,000

• ULM students surpass national testing scores on 11 health and pharmaceutical science program licensure exams, including 100 percent passage rates in nine of those programs

WE ARE BUSINESS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

• OnlineU.org. names ULM’s online MBA as one of the nation’s 25 most affordable

• The Louisiana Contractors Educational Trust Fund donates $100,000 to the School of Construction Management towards an endowed professorship. The funds are used for research, classroom supplies, student trips, and more

• ULM is home to the unique Precision Agriculture and Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UASs) Research Application Center. The Center houses a multi-disciplinary group which assists the agricultural community in the development and application of innovative methods involving the use of UASs

• The Louisiana Association of Computer Using Educators (LACUE) names Paul Karlowitz, associate professor of aviation and management, as the Louisiana Post-Secondary Teacher of the Year